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Dominant Skin Walker, Monroe StoneCrowâ€™s mate, Eden, has been injured in an attack on the

Estate. Not only does Eden not have any memory of Monroe or their children, but she believes she

is in a relationship with another and is asking that the man be brought to the Estate. For the good of

his Angel, Monroe will comply with doctorâ€™s orders to acquiesce to Edenâ€™s wishes; however,

watching another male soothe his mate just might prove to be the one thing Monroe is unequipped

to handle, especially while his Estate is still reeling.After receiving a call that one of his females has

been marked by the enemy Megalya, Monroe orders Walker Sentry, Delain, to take Harlow

EnemyHunter from the Estate and claim her. Harlow belongs to another Walker though and opting

to keep Commander Remy McCabeâ€™s claim on her a secret could be the worst mistake

Harlowâ€™s ever made. Now, her only hope is that Remy will return to the Estate and find her in

time.
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You know those episodes of shows that are just "filler" episodes? No substance, no real progress,

nothing really happens in it & it's just an episode that isn't needed but aired anyway?Well, meet the



equivalent. The "filler" book. A book with a story that has no substance, no real progress, nothing

really happens, not really needed and yet, here it is. For $3.99.I'm almost tempted to return it for a

full refund because I'm pissed that I paid $3.99 for this "filler" book. Also? Still no sign of Mason's

story nor of Bishop's story on her website. Next two books are about other characters, according to

her blog post yesterday.From her blog:Whatâ€™s next for the Skin Walkersâ€¦.Hmm, (tapping my

chin) I do believe Bellis StCroix is running around with a special package that belongs to Monroe.

Also, gone on a â€œspecialâ€• mission, Legion isnâ€™t even aware of the attack on the Estate. He

better get his @ss home soon!

I loved Monroe and Eden's story. It was emotional and Monroe showed true love and loyalty to his

mate.Didn't care for Remy and Harlow's continued story. There was no depth to it. It felt like some

lines were just thrown in to finish their story. I had no feelings for either characters.

Stonecrow my favorite word my favorite Walkers. I love Eden she's strong and true in every way a

woman needs to be for these Walker's and to be the mate of the most powerful Walker keeps her

on her toes. Monroe Stonecrow is the all powerful leader until his life is torn apart when his estate is

attacked. His home where he and family are safe until the attack. During the attack a wall falls on

Eden causing memory loss. She doesn't remember him nor their children, and a mate is and always

will be a Walkers heart and soul. Eden memory is still stuck in the past when she was in love Finn

she doesn't remember the breakup, meeting Monroe the love and the family they have built. Susan I

hope you read this review and when I'm reading one of my favorite authors my option is the only

thing that matter. I did read that where u wait there were complaints about the story being to short it

was I agree only because I didn't want the story to end and I felt you needed to go further with

Remy's story line. And I can live with that if his books is coming. Oh hell who am I kidding I can live

with whatever you write because I love ur Walkers. Looking forward to the next book as always.

I love all Susan's books! I thought this was an awesome read. It answered the questions that I had

from reading her last book. My Closure! Now I can't wait for all the rest of the characters. Keep

going Miss Bliler!!!! Love all your books!!!

Susan Bliler I love you ! Thank you for another hot amazing book. It was so nice to see Monroe's

sensitive side. And Remi omg he's hot. This book had me from beginning to end. Had me yelling at

times and wanting to cry at other's. Can't wait for the next book. I'm so hoping it's Brooklyn's and



Legions book . I am so dying for that one. If you have not read this book or any other book in the

Skinwalker Series you are truly missing out. You need to one click that sucker now. You will not be

disappointed. Susan Bliler you are truly amazing.

The story was very fast paced. It focused on two couples but mainly Monroe and Eden. It so was

intense not knowing if Eden would get her memory back and Monroe and the kids worried about

her. Then Monroe does the unthinkable and give Remy's mate to someone else. It just kept getting

better. And Monroe finally has the traitor. Who will it be. The only thing I would like to have seen

more of was when Harley was with the other male. I like to know what was said and done there.

Looking forward to the next one

In a prior book the compound had been attacked and it was noted the Domina was hurt. This book

goes into detail of that event and the devastating impact on Monroe and Eden and their children.

Also this book completes the story of Remy and his Angel, who nobody knew about. In his grief the

Dominant nearly destroys Remy's chance at happiness. It will be up to Remy to find his Angel

before it is too late. This was a great book. Two love stories for the price of one. Cannot wait for the

next book.

I just love Monroe and Eden. And Remy. While I agree with some of the reviewers that this book is

not as Intense as the others and no "new" walker finds his mate I loved seeing some of the day to

day and the struggles as the Walkers find their way. I enjoy Ms. Biller's storming telling she

definitely has her unique voice which sometimes comes across as unpolished.Cannot wait for more

Walkers it s truly is an unappreciated series. Love love it.
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